Our new GradeXpert developments means you
can deliver your school’s information,
directly from GradeXpert to parents.
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GradeXpert has developed a seamless integration with Australia’s leading
school communication system, tiqbiz, to allow teachers and other school
staff to connect directly with parents. The integration combines the power
of GradeXpert and the direct delivery of tiqbiz to enhance your school’s
connection with the parent community.
Everything you’re familiar with in GradeXpert can be sent with a notification
directly to the individual parent:
· Behaviour incidents
· Medical incidents,
· Student learning plans
· Please explain absence requests
· Interim and semester reports
· Easily track and re-send sent notifications.
• Free for parents to use.
· Multilingual translation tool means parents receive information
in their preferrred language.

Advanced communications
When you have more general school information, you will
be able to switch across to tiqbiz and enjoy this easy to
use, world leading communication tool.
• Send information to
		 • The whole school
		 • Year levels
		 • Indiviual parents
• Teachers control their own class
• Manage response forms
• Schedual when information is sent
• Calendar integration
It’s a complete system that’s used by over 1,000 schools
in Australia, New Zealand and Europe.

Forms for the whole school
A fully integrated digital forms platform for schools who require real-time
information from parents. It’s used extensively with digital signature for
absence, volunteers and excursion permissions. TiqbizFORMS empowers staff
to complete school administration forms on or off the school grounds.
Combined with the tiqbiz messaging system, it becomes a powerful tool for the
school to rapidly seek responses and compile them in an orderly format.

Active notification technology
Tiqbiz includes a comprehensive suite of messaging
and notification tools to make it easy for you to
deliver your information and make sure it’s read.
• Set scheduled release dates
• Set repeating reminders
• Expire messages automatically
• Pin important messages
• Link to events
• Multiple pushes
• Multi-channel message delivery option

Language translation
The tiqbiz language translation tool helps people
for whom English is a second language to read and
understand your messages.
They simply set their preferred language in
preferences, then everything is received translated.

Getting started is easy

Tiqbiz is affordable and really make it easy to get your
school up and running. They provide training and
onboarding leaflets for the parents.
Information on Tiqbiz can be found at:
tiqbiz.com/au/school-app
Talk to us and we will chat about how to get up and
running.

There’s a better way to sign visitors,
staff and students into your school
...that’s faster,
more efficient,
and includes
essential tools
for today's busy
front desk.

Visitor registration is now a vital part of school security and sound
documentation. GradeXpert has developed a seamless integration with
Australia’s leading school visitor registration system, Passtab.
Passtab replaces paper sign-in books by managing visitor, contractor and staff
registrations through an iPad stationed at your front desk.
It’s also an efficient way to manage contractor and visitor policies, such as the
Child Safety Standard Code of Conduct.

Student late arrival feature
• Late student sign in
• Early leaver student sign out
• Off campus student sign in/sign out (eg. excursion via staff member)
• Other student tracking options available.

Popular features
• Sick bay monitoring
• Borrowed key tracking
• Relief teacher hours tracking
• Unlimited iPad terminals around your school
• Complete tablet and admin customisation
• Notification emails to nominated staff
• Staff sign in/sign out by smartphone
• Staff emergency access via smartphone
• T&Cs and Policies display
• Multi-campus version available
• Before and after school care

Sick bay
Use Passtab in your sick bay to replace the paper book.
Sign students into sick bay with all the required information using a customised
form. This also registers their entry time. In emergency situations students
in sick bay are accounted for along with all other visitor, student and staff
submissions.
When the student is signed out of the sick bay, their exit time is recorded and
they are removed from the emergency list.

Key Management
Track and manage your school keys as staff, relief staff and
volunteers move in and out of the school.

Multi campus configuration
Passtab Premium specialises in multi-campus configurations to link any number
of campus locations into one seamless system.
We work with you to create the exact arrangement and reporting functions that
best meet your requirements.
Each individual campus can be configured to meet its own requirements while
being a part of the whole-school system.

